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General conversation, several people in the office. 
Ugly 
P: .• ~'The/American" ,I think, said all there was to b e said abcmt that ... 
C: Well, that was fiction. 
P: Hunh? 
C: That was· fiction and ... 
P: Pretty factual fiction. 
(Laughter. ) 
C: well, even Edward tells different stories about that. 
P: Yeah, .. 
C: I am sure there is a lot to be said but .... I want to do a complete 
biography on this man and '1The11Ugly American" was written a good many years 
ago. I want the American public to know once again about Edward ... I am talking ... 
let 1' s - see if I can hear it ... I'm talking this morning to Hank Paschal and this 
i-s wha,t ..• the 29th or 30th of July? 
P: 30th - no, 29th, 29th. 
C: 29th of July 1985. For the record, would you tell how you met General 
Lansdale? 
P: Yes, I met h i m .•. I was with the Information Divis i o n of AID, which 
was later called the Program Support Division, whic h was a unit of AID which 
was dorng two things; it was training Vietnamese information specialis t s in 
developing economic self-help educational material for the people who were 
beneficiar ies of the American AID program, chiefly to gain their active 
support in the program that was being promoted by the, by our hos.t government 
in our paid program. That was 19 ... 19 ... I went there in 19-50 ... 1954 was when 
Ngo Dinh Diem came into office, became the President, and President Magsaysay 
had sent hi;m a note of what ... and asked him if there was anything he could 
do for him, you know. So Diem had heard that a group here, a razzle dazzle 
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P: group were very, very helpful to Magsaysay, first a s a Minister of 
• • • as· Secretary of the Army ..• Armed Forces, then later as the winning candidate 
for the presidency. And there were some very, very modern American advertising 
devic es used in the ... winning that election, and he asked for Lansdale and 
Joe Banzon and the other ... uh ... Valeriano ~nd ,other people to go over and he .lp 
them in their ..• to help the President personally in the re ... establishment of 
his gov ernment and to help him in one way or another to win the hearts and 
minds of the people. I think that's where we invented the phrase , it was 
one of Ed Lansdale's, in the hearts and minds of the people , With. this small 
group came the Operation Brotherhood, which was a J.C. o p e rati:on, ;they were 
all doctors. nurses, agriculturists, who were very, very useful te> the program. 
My area was, of course, worked neatly in with the Operation Brotherhood thing 
to people 
and, of course, Lansdale's , It had to do with a people/sort of thing , wher e 
we had to work , develop, educational material. Whatever, had to develop, it 
was very~ very useful for both the Operation Brotherhood and Lansdale~s group , 
In this· way we cooperated to the maximum , .. not in a .•. but in a way that our 
work was kind of coordinated due to having a common useful e nd. My relation-
$hips with Ed in Saigon, other than the organizational joint opera,tions, the 
semi- joint operations, was really social, really, which. was quite extensive. 
C: If I heard you correctly, you said vou arrived in Saigon in 1950'.? 
So AID had been working there for a considerable time. 
P: Yeah, well, I was on the evaluation committee in 1949 .. • in 1950 .. , 
that was in June, I guess it was ... March, April, May or June 1950, six of us .•. 
there we re six of us formed a committee that evaluated the French desire -
the Vietnamese des-ire for an AID program. And the Frenc h were there, of c ourse. 
s ·ide 1 
P: 
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And we did our evaluation, we did a report, and I came back here and 
sat on my fanny for a month; then I got a telegram asking if I would take the 
position in Infnrmation , .• Information Division ... at that tim0 • it was· Informaticm 
Education combined. It was another arm that was 7oined witn us·; it was pretty 
'I 
high. style education people., And so I started in 1950, T br0ugnt my family., ~ 
I was tne first one to have a fami:iily there. At that time the:r-e were only 
something like, less than a hundred Americans in tne whole country - all three 
countries· for that '.Illatter. And.,. 
C: You mean Cochin China, and Annam and ... 
P: No, it would be Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos, Vietnam was· Cochin China 
and Cambodian Laos became the ... 
C: Yeah, the Federated States of Indonesia. 
P: I think that was it, yeah, Which the French. gave to Ho Chi Minh 
anout 16 times·. 
C: When did you leave Saigon? 
P: I left in 1957. 
C: Well, you were a real old hand then. 
P: Twas that. I was about the oldest hand a:r;ound there., They probabJ..y 
figured I was kind of queer. 
(Laughter) 
C: Did you ever meet Wesley Fishel or Wolf Ladejinski? 
P: Wolf Ladejinski was a very dear friend of min t , and Wes Fishel was a 
very dear friend of mine. I had an, not an awful lot, but a little to do with 
Wolf qettinq out there. I mean when the mission chief said, did you ever hea,'r 
of Wolf Ladejinski, I said, sure I did. He said, what kind of, he is· supposed 
to be an agriculture man. I said he is the best agriculture man in the world. 
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P : If you don't need the best, don't take him. And so he wound up ther e 
in a few days. That was Wolf. .. Fischel I worked with very closely also, fo'.I'.:' 
the same reasons, I mean for the same background reasons. This· group kind of 
ideated programs and ideas, and things of that sort, which worked for the 
benefit of our program and the people themselves . We won the place, you know. 
Lauqhter. we won it until 1957 and after that something happened to it. 
C: Something really happened, didn't it? 
P: Well, you know, the last thing I remember, remembering remarks, all 
kinds· of remarks - the greatest remark I ever heard Lansdale say - I heard it 
through a friend of mine when he was whizzinq throuqh here after they had him 
on a shelf in Washington for awhile, and then they turned him loose and brought 
him back here, I think, because they figured he had been very, very effective 
in winning the hearts and minds of the people. And this new thing going on 
in the '70's was, how did we do it? So he was one of the guys brouqht up . . 
He said that, my other thing, he said, you know there is no way in the world 
you can kill women and children and have them love you for it. That's - his 
heart was always with the hearts and minds of the people. 
C: You know the perversion of that slogan though, don't you? Winning 
the hearts and mind, how ... Special Forces ... 
P: I know ... yeah . The qovernrnent was impressed with ... Well, that wasn't 
even a perversion, they did it. 
C: Yes. 
( Laughter). 
P: ... grabbed them by the balls ... 
C: But their hearts and minds ... 
P: ... did not ... 
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C: Did you have close contact with Ngo Dinh Diem. 
P: Well, I have pictures ... I have photographs. You know we h~d a ••• 
my wife is a Filipino, an American but she was a Filipino . She knew everv~ 
body, well, we both did--we knew everybody on the Operation Brotherhood crew. 
Valeriano 
You know Oscar Arrellano and Emma / and some of the Medic heavyweights , JC 
heavyweiqhts on it. Luis Nueva P;ndothers. Emma and Connie were pretty c l ose 
friends,, I think, school -wise. And they decided they were goinq to ha,ve a 
party, a welcoming party for the Operation Brotherhood and so they planned 
it, and sent out invitations to several people, maybe a couple of hundred. 
Well, the Operation Brotherhood gang, of course , were there - that was the 
party, they were the guests, I mean, yeah, they were the honorees, and the 
guests, were, among others, Diem, we invited Diem. We did that because we 
had to; you know, it was a courtesy . So we saw a notice in the paper that 
on Thursday between 6--6: 30--he was qoing to a tea party at the Paschal 1' s 
residence ... before that he had the whole area sanitized, the whole compound 
sanitized, And so he got there at 6:30 or 7:00; he left at 1 in the morninq , 
C: He must have enjoyed the party. 
P: Oh, God ... he had a marvelous time ... really, I think it was the f i.rst 
time he let his hair down, but .•. the first place he ate outside of his own 
poison-proof kitchen, was in our house. And I have a photograph. of Emma and 
my wife feeding him roast pork, barbequed pork. He was enjoying himself like 
crazy. And then we had the, well, you know, we had the, the bands in the Orient, 
the best bands in the world are Filipino bands and they are all in the Orient 
for some reason or other. They collected a real terrific group, about four or 
five bands in Manila, and even one in Cambodia , and brought them over and we 
had that band; and I'm telling you, that was the sharpest band. When Ngo Dinh Diem • 
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P: came in, they played "Hail to the Chief". "Hail to the Chief" is a 
very , very tingly kind of a ... 
C: Had he heard that tune before? 
P: I don't think he had heard it, no. But he was told that it was 
"Hail to the Chief'' and he felt very ... something or other. 
C: What kind of a person did he seem to be to you? 
P: A lovely person; he was a saint. 
C: I want you to talk longer about that, because as you are well aware , 
in the United States the reputation of Ngo Dinh Diem is very poor. 
P: Yeah . 
C: It could hardly be worse, even today. 
P: Yeah. 
C: And yet in talking with some of you people and talkinq with. Ed Lansdale, 
I get an entirely different picture of Ngo Dinh Diem, so I wish you wcm lc:1 really-
try to describe him. 
P: Well, we likened him all the time to Ghandi, He was a beautiful person. 
we qot,.,,on the ... on the Geneva Accords, there was a point at which all of the 
people who . wanted to go north would go north, and all of those who wanted to 
come south, would go south. We were very active in moving 600;000 Catholics 
from the south, putting them up in camps in, around Saigon. By plane,ship and 
all different ways. 600,000 of them came down. It was supposed to have been 
one of the greatest organized exoduses in history. We did have, of course .• . 
we counted heads and we did n't have enough heads that would make the other 
condition of the Geneva Accords fO ;t;' ~ plebec:i:te in the south; they had more 
heads- in tne soutn . • , north than we had in the south. So we moved 600,000 and 
I 
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P: another 150 , 000 or so came down on their own, one way or another. 
And there were 11 provinces which were nominally under control, or factually 
under the control , of the Viet Minh as they called them at that time , and 
there was an official turnover of each province, 2 million Diem 0versaw 
himself personally and his entouraqe which we were part of. And I had my 
photographers on the ... I had a very large photo operation in the areat very , 
very professional, and we did shooting on it and in the . . . one of the prc,vinces 
they were, · we landed at an airfield and there were 10,000 people there, and 
this· was just country . There were no towns around that could generate tfiat 
many people. But after a bit we found out that they had been walking for 
three days from all over that area to come to that airport to see President 
Diem. 
C: What makes him a saint? 
P. You know when I first went .. . I had about 70 people working for me, 
you know, the writers and arts and like that, .iand everytime I went in the office 
in the morninq, I'd say , who is it today: Ho Chi Minh . . . No, I'd say, Ho Chi 
Minh today? And it was Ho Chi Minh or Bao Dai Ho Chi Minh or Bao Dai? 
rt was always Ho Chi Minh. Always Ho Chi Minh. When the word about Diem 
came, then it was Ngo Dinh Diem. I said, who in the hell is Ngo Dinh Diem? 
So Nqo Dinh Diem then took the place of Ho Chi Minh among the popular feelings 
of the people . .. or my people ... of course, all the people really . And he. was.·., ~ 
Ho Chi Minh and Ngo Dinh Diem both were from the same village, I think., i _n 
Annam. 
C: And they had gone to the same school? 
P: And thev grew up toqether, more or less; Ho Chi Minh was militant 
and this guy was saintly, he was a priestly kind of a fellow. And they did 
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P: •. , Ho Chi Minh did it his way and Ngo Dinh Diem did it his way and 
the - Ho Chi Minh went for the "kick them out" business and Ho Chi Minh (Diem? '? ) 
went to love them to death I guess. You know, that seems to be what his 
attitude was. Anvwav, the people were - it was muddy, rainy 1 - and the people 
were muddy and wet and they picked him up and they carried ... they picked him 
up and carried him all over the place, and he was wearing a sharkskin suit , 
and it was all · full of mud, you know. And his aides came alonq, and tried te, 
brush him off, tried to brush the mud off, and he said, no, no, no, leave it 
there. He kept that mud on him all day long. He wouldn't let it go, he was 
like---it reminds me of, the Kennedy girl reminds me of Ngo Dinh Diem; for the 
same reasons, she wouldn't let anybody clean her up. But he wanted that mud 
on there, that was his mud. 
C: Well, I've seen a picture of him being carried on these peoples' 
shoulders and he looks terrified, and he has got hold of the hair, different 
peoples' hair ... like he's hanging on for dear life. 
P: Yeah, but he's always exhile rated, you know. It's funny, you know-, 
he's a very somber kind·of a guy, but all during these things he was just 
energized, loaded with. . . and he really loved . . . these Vietnam. I suppose the. 
reputation that ... the feelings that foreigners have or a lot of people have 
about him didn't come from him, they came from Madam Nhu and Ngo Dinh Nhu. 
They were pretty hardline, hard headed people . 
C: And yet, Ngo Dinh Diem is the head of State •.. 
P: Yeah . 
C: ... and presumably if Ngo does something with- the Secret Police, 
Diem is still responsible even though Ngo is doing that. 
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P: That ts for sure. But they had·· him blocked off, it's no doubt about 
it. You know, one of his staunchest aides was Nguyen Thi (sp?). Have you 
talked to Nguyen Thi (?) ? 
C: No. 
P: He was the Minister of Information, and I published his book, published 
it here, his "Vietnam Bible'; which he wrote. He was sitting here belly-
aching about how bad the situation was when thinqs began to deteriorate under 
Diem in 1956, T guess it was-- -no, 1960's, when they had some elections and 
they were phony and he was feeling pretty bad about it, so he said, if I 
write a bo0k, will you publish it? I said, write a book and if it's any good, 
I''ll publish it; if it's not I'm going to throw it in the wastebasket. So 
by golly, you know, in a couple of months he sent me the manuscript and he 
said , throw it in the wastebasket. I read it and I printed it. The "Vietnam 
Bible", 
Cinterruption - another voice.) 
P: I've got my autog~aphed copy of it. 
P: I think Ed has one of those. No, he claimed he didn't have one, and 
r was supposed to send him one. Well, you know the first hundred pages of 
this thing here was the most definitive study in English, or writing in English., 
that I think was every done of what Vietnam's all about. Because he was 
educated in New York, Cornell; he went to Cornell. And he had a mind that 
the twain could meet. So he writes this in a very understandable English. 
Tt was virtually a blueprint to the downfall of the ... this was what he was 
forecasting , you know, in his blueprint, he forecast what was going to happen. 
And that's the name of the book. What we did, we sent two copies of it to 
Ngo Dinh Diem with Nguyen Ti's (sp?) signature on it. And within a week, r· 
think it was, we got a request through the Embassy here, the Ambassador was 
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P: a friend of mine and he was also a friend of my father - in-lawts, 
because my father-in- law was and still is the Consulate 
'Mexico for the past 50 some odd years , and they have this monthly qet-toqether 
with them , so they qot to know each other quite well. My father- in-law came 
from one of those sessions, and he said , hey , did you do a book on Ngo Dinh 
Biern? I said, yeah, we did . He sai(J, well, you know, the Embassy wants-
to know how many we printed . I said why , do they want to buy the books? 
So , I said , 20 , 000. I printed 1,800 I think, but you know, I knew right 
away what was up . They wanted to qet them off the market. So I didn~t 
hear anymore from them because they couldn't buy 20,000 . .. but they didn't 
want it around. Well, Nqo Dinh Diem .. . Ngo Dinh Nhu . •• Ngo Dinh •.. were really 
sluggers, they were hard workers and they , very clearly I think . .. they had 
no use for him, Nguyen Thi (sp?). There were things for them and aqainst 
them in my opinion . They knew what they wanted for the Vietnamese. They 
were Vietnamese and they knew what the Vietnamese needed, and I think that's 
what. .. whatever way they were working was the way that wasn ' t pleasing us 
very much, that ' s for sure . Because I'm sure that Ngo Dinh Nhu was ready, 
willinq and anxious to deal with Ho Chi Minh, pretty much so. And I guess 
we weren't. The time for the plebecite had passed and the whole thing was 
deteriorating, the Viet Minh changed their name to Viet Cong, the same name 
spelled different, and the whole thing was going down the drain. That ' s when 
Ed went back again. But I don't know much about what he did when he was over 
there, except be was there about a year. How long was he ov er there •• ! , 
C: Well, the second time he got there in 1966. 
P: 1966, yeah. 
C: tQ 1968, 
P: Two years,, yeci,h. 
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P: And then he went back again. I see him everytime I go to Washington, 
but we never .. • we always have a lot of people and we never get any chit-chatting, 
we never do much old-timing. So I don't know what went on with him there; 
but you do, I suppose . 
C: Were you aware, when you knew him in the S0's there, that he was working 
for the CIA to help strengthen the government? 
P: Yeah, well, that was gathered; it was gathered . But he and I are of 
the same ilk, you know. He is an advertising man, you know, and he is a artist 
and he has been a lecturer, he's been a teacher; he's been all the things that 
I have been, except that I never became General. 
(Laughter) 
So we were, as I say, we were kindred spirits and I believe we saw 
eye to eye. Of course, I think the CIA were pretty terrific out there .. . 
C: Lansdale says sometimes, and sometimes not. He said that there was 
a side of the CIA that wore black hats. 
P: Who said that? 
C: Lansdale, 
P: Ed said that? Well, he knows them as well as I do. 
C: One group wore black hats and one group wore white hats. He said, 
I wore a white hat! 
P: That t s about right, I guess. He sure has wore white hats , I tell 
you . He agreed with people. But, I mean, some of the advice that was given, 
particularly with North Vietnam with the CIA, which was never taken; I think 
if it was taken it would have changed the outcome of the whole thing. But 
Madame Nu ... there were at least f lashes of interesting goodness in her. I 
know when she was being highly criticized for shaking down ... you know we had 
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P: this prngram, how do you call it, the Commercial Import Program 
wherein thev were trying to ... they were gettinq around to making industry 
viable, becaus-e nobody was payinq anv taxes in the country because they didn't 
have any business. So the idea was, and it came a little bit late, they 
should have started earlier; the Commercial Import Program was the device 
dollars 
where the money/ was borrowed by the industry and then thev would pay piasters 
for them. The piasters would be for the account, for the general account, of 
the Philippine,.,the Vietnamese government in behalf of the ALB proqram. So 
that,made the dollar worth. twice in a sense, you know. So she was black 
jacking the commercial importers; in one way or another you had to get approval 
from the state to get dollar al1ocation, and she was raking off on those 
dollar allocat:tons, You see, she was a crook, you know. Now they found out 
what she was doinq with it. She was a crook, all right, she was gettinq the 
money. That's how crooked she was. But she had asked the AI'B program and 
also USIS for funding of an action group, actions qroups of the governments 
in the field, political action. Or course, AID was not in politics 
at all; they were in economics. And the USIS didn't have the funds. They 
had more funds actually than any of us; I think they supported ... more USIS 
funds than the State Department, you know. They built this gal-damn printinq 
plant over here; did you know that? I didn't know that myself. I was asked 
if I would put money into the printing plant in Manila. And I said, what in 
the hell for? He said, then they can print things for the schools over here, 
I said, Jesus Christ, they have qot printers over here; let them print the 
school books over here. Why should they print them over in Manila and send 
them 0ver there. And he said, well, you have got $375.00 and we thouqht maybe 
we could use it. I said, no! He qot it. It was transferred; the next time 
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P: I went to spend it, it was gon.e . So that was my run-in with the usss . 
I despise government printing plants! Private enterprise should do all the 
printing for qovernments except maybe ... hiahlv confidential or something like 
that. But gee, the guy over here is printina everything for evervbody: text-
books, competing with the people thatpay taxes. So that was the reason I said 
no., But anyway, she was using that money t o support her own little propaganda 
teams in the province. And she also I think ... specifically I was asked to 
supply funds for weaponry for these teams. I said, Jesus Christ, they are 
going to be rlnother privat e army. They said, no, they were going to have 
nine pe0ple on the team and one of them is going to be armed. 
C: Well, there were a'rmies ·over there at that time. 
P: Yeah, 0h_, yeah. 
C : Tl-1e Hoa H.oa and the . . _ . 
P: Yeah, veah. 
C: I guess the Cao Dai had an army of their own. 
P: Oh, they did, 
C: And then there wer e the Bandits. 
P: (Laughter) 
R,ight. 
C: It must have been a very difficult time for governments to try to 
0rganize and trry t0 work with a ±l these sect armies and to '!D!Vihg i iu intzo t one 
missi on:..-
P: Well, the French would muddy it up also. Everytime the French had a 
chance t0 subvert the trend of the Vietnam, which of course, was to get the_ 
French out. .. 
C: Uh, hunh. 
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P: ••• can ·1.t blame them for it. They were not very coopera,tive witli us 
em a lot 0f our programs., .they were jeering them, anyway. They said, we · 
are killing people, and you are killing mosquitoes·. Tha,t wa,s, the -ma,la,r.;i;a, 
control program. 
C': Well, Mr. Paschal, wcmld you, from your own pe.r$pecttve,, · des:eri;ne 
the kind 0f pers.on that L"'.nsda,le seemed to be, in thos,e, ye:a,;1;s-, 
P: The man or the ••. 
C : Yea,h, the man. 
P: (Long Pi3.uset 
r: would haye. to se.t it to9ether now,; J: don't kno\x, , , but he. v.ra,$" i:l,n 
extremely colorful persona,l;i:::ty, as· you knc,w,. I: gues-s he, , ,how< is:-- lie? 
C: He just had a kidney removed, but he is :t;ecovering f:t1om it qui:te. 
well. His coloring is good, his spirits are good; he 1 s getting some, exercis:e 
now·, so r thi_nk he will be a,11 right. 
P: Still taking pills by the hundred? 
c ; Well, i .f I :r;-emember ••• 
P: He's p.:j:ll-ha,ppy then? The la,st time I: sa.w,· hi'r(l, he wa,~ J?lll ... happy. 
(Lonq Pausel 
He I s a pretty noble cha,ra,cter, I think, hunh'? He wa,s highly· i;1,dmi:1;ed 
by eye:t;ybody, ;pespected, listened to ••• good guy. 
C: r:f you we:t;e writing a, book a,bout La,nsda,le , is the;pe SQmethi:nq speci:a,l 
tha,t you would wa,nt to include in that book? 
l?: Nothing special. J 1m not much of a, write;r- , I dqn 1 t know, wha;t; I 
would say about him. He.ls i=!s, a ••. Christ a;:nigh.ty, he-~s one of the, , , he's a 
freedom fighter ,of great note, you know·. All the people he brought ove1: , by 
the way, were ·F.;Ui'pino freedom fighters, everyone. of them , 
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C: A lot of them were. Hunters, ROTC, guerrilla groups .. 
P: Yeah. He was a freedom fighter among freedom fighters. Probably 
likened to ... who was that great guy ... the English ... the English ...• cantt think 
of his name. Lawrence of Arabia,? 
C : Oh-, yea,h., yea,h. 
B: wa,s. like him. 
C: Lawrence of As·ia. 
(Laughter) 
'A fast -moving, sw:a,gger;tng cha,racte;t;' 1 you knmt·. 
(Long pa,use} 
C: One last question. When did you retire from AID? 
P: AID? 
C ; Uh_, hunh. 
· P; I took. a, yea,r I S.' lea,ve of a,bi,tence ... year a,nd a, h?,.lf' s lea.ve of absence 
in 1957 and came here, becaus.e I ha,d put up four or five p;t;'inting plants in 
there, and because I was the husband of a stockholder of this.· compa,ny ove;r; 
he;r;e, I wa,s on the board .. And everytime I would come over he;t;'e I would belly.-. 
ache i3,bout them being down in the middle of town; why: di_dn 't they put it out 
here; why didn't they put up a building over there a,nd make it c0mmerci.a.l, a,nd 
that sort of thing. And finally when I was leaving Vietnam, they sa,i.d, you ha,d 
better come over here first to build us a new printing plant. So I built thi.s 
pla,nt. Then later I built the 4-star buildinq down there; just put in the. 
real e.s:tate business- really, a,nd really. i3,nd really put them out of the printing 
business. And I was a year and a half, so I spent a year doing that a,nd I 1-m 
on my last half year. 
(Laughter) 
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P: Well, anyway, they wanted to send me to Columbia, and I didn't want 
to go to Columbia. No, first of all I was hired on ... for Westinghouse .•• 
under contract or whatever they called it. My group, when we went to China. 
We were in China, •• we were the first AID program in Asia. The Marshall Plan, 
the very first ••• get kicked out of there. We lost China. And we went to 
Taiwan. I felt in Taiwan that Kentuckv needed aid more than Taiwan did, 
Believe me. They were somethinq, those Formosans. And the carpet baggers 
were somethino. When we went to Vietnam, we won that. Came he.re. I'm 
not a qovernment type; my speciality was ... well, I developed .• , well, during 
the war, I developed.,.everybody I was associated with, including Ed, .. 
Bill Shreve {_phonetic spelling}; I don't know whether you know Bill Shreve 
or not. Bill Shreve's a public relations man from Baltimore and he. became • • • 
he was. a lieutenant and I was a master sgt. or something. We got togethex' 
at Ft. Lee and we formed a. ••• the new version of ,"the. morale services of tlie. 
Armed Forces, which was a very, very dead thing. Morale services- hadn .i• t • •• 
the manual hadn't .been changed since 1886, something like that, you know? 
So we wrote a Madison Avenue manual for morale services· and we felt that 
the info:r:n}ation and education, I & E, o:f the Armed Forces and Informaticm 
and Education ••• we took all the dullness out of it. We put up show-type., 
I mean broa,dway-type .•• every camp had a theatre in it to put broadway-type 
shows- on; know your enemy, the news, and all that type stuff , We kept the 
people p;t'etty much. on their toes. We did posters on how to ;t;'ead maps a,nd a,11 
tha,t ki.nd of stuff. Some of them were kind of cute. we were asked what we 
could d0 about teaching GI 1 s how to read maps. Of course, the ones that ha,d 
to read the maps· were cannon fodder, you know·. They didn't go to school at all. 
They· didn't know how to read anything. So a good friend of mine , Arthur 
' ' 
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P: Goodfriend (or Arthur, a good friend) was with us. He was an advertising 
-man in New York. We worked toqether in New York. And Bill, we sat down, and 
he said, how the hell do you read a map? So we got a map and we started reading 
it. It's complicated, you know. So it's good coordination, do this, do that. 
So A.rthur came up with a brilliant idea. He said, we'll put a grid coordinate 
on the ..• what's the name of that ... the movie star that was on everybody's foot 
locker ••• 
C: Betty Grable? 
P; Betty Grable, yeah. We put a grid coordinate on Betty Grable. And 
those honkeys.-, I tell you, they could read E-17 in two seconds. They knew 
exactly where E-17 was going to be, and that's where we put it. 
(Laughter) 
So that was sens.ation<;1l. I think we ended the old~ h;i._s;toric prc:>hlern 
of reading-maps for the Armed Forces. 
C: Betty Grable should have gotten s.ome money for that. 
(Laughter)_ 
p: Well, she had done an awful lot for the. Armed Fcn;,ces; j us-t he~ pj:ptu;i;,e$:, 
I think, And a lot of guys went through an awful lot of hell, and they ha,d 
that picture of her sitting on the barracks all over the place, I wonder whcr> 
sent all of those pictures around? 
C: I wonder. They were really everywhere. 
l?: She Wi:l_S everywhere, yeah. 
C; Well Mr. Paschal, I appreciate your taking your ti.me for this. 
P: My pleasure. I wish_ I. could say something intelllgent about him . 
C: Oh, I think you have. 
CEND OF CONVERSATION} 
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say 
s that Diem was] a lovely person; a saint .... We liken
ed him all 
the time to Gandhi. He was a beautiful person .... a p
riestly kind of 
a fellow. 
[once on an inspection trip] it was muddy, rainy--and the
 people were 
muddy and wet and they picked [Diem] up and carried him 
all over the 
place. He was wearing a sharkskin suit, and it was all 
full of mud. 
His aides came along and tried to brush the mud off, and 
he said, no, 
no, no, leave it there. He kept that mud on him all day 
long. He 
wouldn't let it go. It reminds me oof the Kennedy girl; 
for the same 
reasons, she wouldn't let anyhody clean her up. 
He's a very somber kind of guy, but was just energized, 
and he really 
loved the [VNese people]. I suppose the feelings that fo
reigners have, 
or a lot of people have about him didn't come from him, 
they came from 
Madame Nhu and Ngo Dinh Nhu. They were pretty hardline. 
